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Thank you for your interest in exhibiting at Earth & Fire 2020
Please read this pack carefully before submitting an application. It will make completing 

the application form easier and give you a fuller picture of the event. 

• Our Beginnings & Our Site 

• Welbeck & the Harley Gallery 

• Our  Visitors & Marketing 

• The Stalls 

• Exhibitor Insurance Requirements 

• The Application Process

 

 

• Stall Categories and 2020 Fees 

• Image Requirements  

• Stall Measurements

• Site Outline

• Checklist 

• Terms and Conditions 

Deadline for applications is 
17:00 on Sunday 1st December 2019

Questions?
If you have any questions drop me an email or give me a call and I’ll do my best to help.
E: info@earthandfire.co.uk    T: +44 (0)1530 450626   Mob: +44 (0) 7913 600165

earth & fire 2020
Application Pack

Cover: Pot by Rob Sollis, Photograph by Ben Boswell.



Our Beginnings.....
The first Earth & Fire took place at Rufford Abbey on the last weekend of June in 1994 with just a 
handful of potters who had attended ceramic fairs in Europe and wanted to be part of a home-grown 
event. Over the years we have changed, expanded and in 2017 moved site, but our aim remains the 
same – to present and celebrate the very best studio pottery. 

Every year we welcome over 120 potters from across the UK and mainland Europe to 
Nottinghamshire to meet customers and sell their work. In addition to individual potters stalls there 
are also a number of trade stands selling tools and equipment and stalls showing the work of the 
next generation of potters. To complement the market there is also a programme of demonstrations 
throughout the three days. With the support of hundreds of potters and thousands of visitors Earth & 
Fire sits at the heart of the ceramic calendar.

Our Site…..
Earth & Fire moved to a new site in June 2017 and now calls the Welbeck Estate its home. The event 
is sited within the old walled garden and the surrounds of the artist studios, off the main courtyard of 
the Harley Gallery, Portland Collection, the award winning Welbeck Farm Shop and the Harley Cafe. 

The stalls are arranged in pairs leading from the entrance, past a central café through to the artist 
studios and the Harley ceramic studio. There are also additional refreshments near the ceramic studio. 
It is a contained site with all the areas accessible to wheelchair users and those with restricted mobility.



The Welbeck Estate
The Welbeck Estate extends to some 15,000 
acres, straddling the borders of Nottinghamshire 
and Derbyshire. It has constantly evolved over 
the centuries – from a Premonstratensian Abbey 
founded in 1153, to a Cavalier residence in the 
17th century; from English Gothic to the New 
Works of the nineteenth century with their 
mysterious labyrinth of tunnels. Home to the 
Dukes of Portland and their decedents its historic 
parkland, ancient woodlands, farmland, deer park 
and some of the country’s most important rural 
heritage buildings provide inspiring spaces in which 
to create and innovate for a thriving community 
of artisan food producers and creative businesses, 
educational institutions and the arts.

The Harley Foundation & Galleries 
The Harley Foundation was set up in 1977 by Ivy, Duchess of Portland, to encourage the enjoyment 
of the visual arts and celebrate the handmade. It funds the galleries and runs an array of events 
and activities. These range from opportunities for local schools to work with artists to tours of the 
State Rooms at Welbeck Abbey. It also provides services for artists through support schemes, retail 
opportunities and subsidised studio spaces for up to 25 artists and makers.

The Harley Gallery was opened in 1994 and was constructed within the ruins of  Welbeck’s 
Victorian gasworks, which were built by the 5th Duke of Portland. It is a place where old and new 
come together, with the historic Portland Collection of fine and decorative art shown alongside 
contemporary art exhibitions from leading modern artists. The newest addition at The Harley 
Gallery is the purpose-built gallery space for The Portland Collection, opened in 2016. It won a  RIBA 
National Award 2016 and 4 RIBA East Midlands 2016 Awards, including East Midlands Building of the 
Year.



Our Visitors
Earth & Fire is a selling event and our visitors tell us that meeting the potter who made the piece 
they are buying is what makes it special. We have a loyal visitor base who were very supportive of the 
move to the new site. They enjoy finding out about both the process and the person and since many 
of them come back year after year they are very knowledgeable. The move to the new venue has also 
seen an influx of new visitors who, whilst new to studio ceramics, have a highly developed critical eye. 
The event attracts in excess of 3,000 people over the three days and they range from collectors of 
ceramics, gallery and shop owners to amateur potters, enthusiasts and the general public looking for 
unique homeware. 

We ensure Earth & Fire is as accessible to as many 
people as possible and try to keep the entrance fee 
affordable 2020 tickets will remain the same price as 
2019 - £6 per person including a free full colour 
event guide.

Marketing
We promote the event widely with 30,000 
leaflets distributed together with advertising, 
press coverage and digital promotion. Eflyers 
are produced for exhibitors to send to 
their own mailing lists and the event is also 
promoted through our website, Facebook & 
instagram pages. 

We also work closely with the Harley 
Marketing team who also promote the event.. 

The Stalls
Earth & Fire is an open air market event with exhibitors selling from traditional market stalls. All the 
stalls are classic market stalls which appear in market squares across the country and they give Earth 
& Fire its’ special atmosphere, akin to the European model of potters’ markets. The stall is a basic 
metal frame with fitted striped roof. An unfinished wooden board forms the table top surface. 

The front, back and sides of the stall are open to the elements but its not a problem because its 
always hot and sunny in England in June (just ask a potter!). You may think it is advisable to bring 
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presenting and celebrating studio pottery. 
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A bustling potters’ market 
with over 130 stalls plus demonstrations

Earth & Fire International Ceramic Fair 2019

Join us at the country’s premier potters’ market 
presenting and celebrating studio pottery. 

Meet and talk to the best potters from across the UK 
and mainland Europe.

...The perfect day out for everyone who values 
the skill and beauty of the handmade...

Browse and buy everything from garden planters and 
sculptures to pudding bowls and teapots; mugs and cups; 
plates and platters; lamps and jewellery; plus tools and 

equipment.

Relax over lunch at the Harley Cafe or indulge with a 
slice of homemade cake and a coffee.

If it’s made from clay you’ll find it 
at Earth & Fire!

funded by

Entrance Tickets:
£6 on the gate  (under 16’s free)
FREE Parking   FREE Catalogue

For Advance Saver Tickets and full details 
see the website. 

David Wright
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additional plastic sheeting to protect your stall in 
the event of heavy rain since all stalls are situated 
in the open air. If you wish to make display boards 
for your stall sides you will have to bear in mind 
the impact your arrangement may have on your 
neighbour and keep shared sides plain and tidy.

The stalls come in three widths, A: 7ft, B: 8ft and 
C:10ft and are mostly arranged in pairs so you 
will be ‘semi detached’ or occasionally ‘detached’ 
depending on where you are sited. In some areas 
there may be a little more room at the side 
but this should not be expected and cannot be 
guaranteed. 

The stall allocation is at the discretion of the 
organisers and while we do try and respond to 
specific requests (eg. close to another exhibitor), 
we have to take into account a wide range 
of issues and it is not always possible to meet 
everyone’s requests. 

Trade exhibitors can opt to bring their own small pop-up gazebo (max 3m x 3m) to replace the stall 
but must inform the organiser prior to the event. 

Insurance
All exhibitors at Earth & Fire must have Public Liability Insurance (PLI) for a minimum of One Million 
Pounds sterling (or International Equivalent). 

If you are offered a stall you must confirm details of your insurance and send proof of cover when 
accepting the offer. Student groups will be expected to confirm they are covered by their college/
university insurance.

If you don’t already have insurance most UK insurance brokers will be able to arrange public liability 

Iris Schone’s Stall 2019



insurance for you or if you are member of the Craft Potters Association (CPA) you can add public 
liability Insurance to your membership.  The standard cover in the UK is £5 million. 
Other providers you may find of use are:
Artists’ Information Company:  www.a-n.co.uk. - Annual membership entitles you to 5 million PLI plus 
access to a huge range of useful resources.
Ian W Wallace: Specialist Insurer : www.craftinsurance.co.uk 

Camping & Local B&Bs
On Site, there is a 3 acre flat meadow with water and we put in loos for exclusive use of exhibitors. 
It’s only a 10-minute stroll from the stalls and we provide a little extra luxury by installing a shower 
block with hot running water!  The vast majority of exhibitors camp but there is a range of local 
accommodation available. (suggestions on the website: http://www.earthandfire.co.uk/visit)

Credit Card Sales
Welbeck is a rural location and mobile telephone signals on site are very poor. Subsequently most 
people find their hand held machines do not work.  You may be lucky but the signal can change from 
day to day. To help potters maximise sales we offer a simple system to take credit card payments from 
customers on your behalf.  There is a processing fee of 5% on these transactions. The fee charged 
helps pay for the staff wages and the card charges (we don’t make a profit. ). The system has proved 
extremely popular with exhibitors and we usually process around £75,000 worth of sales. 

Exhibitors  using our system will receive 
their money within 28 days of the event 
via electronic bank transfer (BACS). It 
takes time to process all the payments 
after the site is cleared but we try to be 
a fast as we can.

The Application Process
Earth & Fire is a selected event chosen 
by a panel of professional potters and 
the organiser.  We receive many more 
applications than we have space for and 
even if you have been selected before 

Earth & Fire Camping Field



there is no guarantee of a place every year. We consider not only the quality of the work but also the 
overall balance of the show when selecting. During selection we also select a small ‘Reserve List’ who 
are offered a place if a stall becomes available.

All applications must be made via the online form and have an administration fee of £12. This fee goes 
towards the costs of the selection process and is in no way a guarantee of an offer.  All applications 
which have paid the administration fee are put before the selection panel. 

Please read the instructions before you start. You will need to get your images and information 
together before you start your application since the form cannot be saved - it must be completed in 
one go. 

........Deadline for Applications 17:00 on Sunday 1st December 2019.......

We have 5 categories of stalls available at Earth & Fire 2019, Individual Potter, Ceramic Trade,  
Newcomer,  Student, and Group. You will need to decide which category you want to apply for before 
you start. 

We have 3 sizes of stalls 7, 8 and 10 ft wide.  You will be able to state your preference of stall size 
after selection as part of the confirmation process but a particilar stall size is not guaranteed. 

Only one application per person will be accepted Individual Potters and Newcomers will be required 
to upload images, so please read the image requirement instructions carefully. Groups should talk to 
the office before applying, if you haven’t exhibited before you may be asked for images.

Stall Categories 2020
1) Individual Potter - Full Stall.     (You will be able to state your preference after selection)
       Size A 7ft wide  £360 
       Size B 8ft wide  £370
       Size C 10ft wide  £390
2) Ceramic Trades - Full Stall -  Size C or a 3mtre x 3 metre pop-up marquee space at £390
3) Newcomer  - Half Stall - Size C at £200 per person (For potters who set up their business  
      after  June 2015)
4) Student   - Full Stall -  Size C  at a discounted price of £330 for students studying   
      ceramics - max of 6 students. per stall 
5) Groups   - Full Stall -  Size C at £400 (for studio groups & associations - max of 3   
      potters per stall)

Camping Pitch       - £10 per pitch, per night 
Application Admin - £12 per application



Image Requirements
All the images you send are put before the selection panel so quality is paramount. Poor quality 
images are often the reason why good potters don’t get selected. The selection panel looks at 
hundreds of pictures and blurry pots photographed against a chaotic background are unlikely to be 
selected.  

Your images should be cohesive and an accurate representation of the work you intend to  bring 
to Earth & Fire. Submitting a mishmash of work will overwhelm the selection panel and they won’t 
get a real picture of you as an artist. Use a consistent background; natural, diffused light - don’t over 
photoshop and flatten the background it deadens the pots.

Give your work room to breathe - don’t over crop your images. You will notice that images which 
have lots of clear background often get chosen for the leaflets and banners which increases the 
potters profile.

If you’ve applied to us in the past, be sure to include new photos. You would be surprised how many 
people submit the same images every year even though their work has changed!  Always send images 
of recent work.

If selected, the 
images you send 
will be used for 
general promotional 
purposes. The better 
the image the more 
likely it is that your 
work is chosen for 
flyers and event 
banners which can be 
a real benefit to an 
exhibitor. It is a good 
idea to send shots of 
both individual pieces 
and group shots.

Single piece with strong background and sharp focus - Matthew Blakely



You will need to upload FOUR images with your application and it is important you submit them in 
the correct format. Full details can be found below.

Image Size & Format
Please ensure each of your FOUR images conforms the the requirements below.  Small, low resolution 
images are unlikely to be selected.

Please make sure your images conform to our requirements, which are:

1) All your images need to be high resolution

Your images need to be at least 300dpi, and saved as jpegs.

2) Each image must be renamed to fit into our system:

You need to name the image with: Your Surname , Your Initial and a Number from 1 to 4. 
For example: Roger Cockram would label his four images:  
Cockram R1.jpg     Cockram R2.jpg     Cockram R3.jpg     Cockram R4.jpg

3) No individual image should exceed 
5MB. 

Huge images could freeze the system

4) No image should be bigger than 30 
x 40cm or smaller than 15 x 20cm

Application Deadline
Do not leave it to the last minute to 
apply. If everyone tries to apply at the 
same time the system will crash and 
your application won’t get through. 

Deadline 17:00 on 
Sunday 1st December 

2019
Applications received after this date 
will not be put before the selection 
panel.

Group shot with space to breathe - Cloud Pottery



Complete your Application
Don’t just start filling in the application form because you can’t save it half way through! Get 
everything together before you start....................

CHECKLIST........

 1  Make yourself a cup of tea, sit down 

     and..........

 1  Read the Application Pack. (Don’t just skim it and think you know what it says!)

 1  Read the Terms & Conditions at the end of the Application pack

 1  Decide what category stall you are applying for

 1  Read through the Application Form, on the website, for the category you are
        applying for 

 1  Write your short statement 

 1  Choose your four images (Trade, & Students can miss this bit!)

 1  Check your images are 300dpi and are of the right size.

 1  Rename your images: with your Surname, Initial and Number

 1  Find your credit card (you’ll need it to pay the application admin fee).

 1  Make yourself another cup of tea, sit down in front of your computer and   
     complete your application on line!
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TERMS & CONDITIONS 2020

1.  Application Deadline
a. Deadline for ALL applications is 17:00 on Sunday 1st December 2019

2.  Fees
a. The non-refundable admin fee for all applications is £12 payable at the time of application. None  
 payment of the application fee will disqualify the application. Only one application per person   
 will be accepted. This payment does not guarantee the offer of a place and is charged solely to  
 offset the cost of the selection process.
b. Individual Potter Fee   - Full Stall :  Size A: £360,  Size B: £370,  Size C: £390
c. Ceramic Trade Fee   - Full Stall:   Size C: (or space for a small marquee) £390
d. Newcomer Fee   - Half Stall:  Size C: £200 (for those whose ceramic business   
          started trading after June 2015) 
e Student Groups Fee   - Full Stall:   Size C £330 (max. of 6 ceramics students)  
f Ceramic /Studio Groups Fee - Full Stall:   Size C £400 (maximum of 3 featured artists)
g. Camping Pitch Fee   - £10 per night, per pitch
h. All fees for selected exhibitors must be paid, in full, by the date stated below (3c). 

3.  Confirmation of Offer
a. All applicants will be notified by email of the outcome of selection by the begining of January   
 2020 and selected exhibitors are required to confirm the offer of a place by Saturday 1st 
 February 2020.
b. By applying and accepting the offer to exhibit at Earth & Fire exhibitors have agreed and must   
 adhere to these Terms and Conditions.
c. Invoices will be issued in February 2020. All offers are conditional and subject to payment being  
 made in full for the value of the invoice within 28 days of receipt of invoice.
d. Failure to pay the invoice within 28 days will result in the offer to exhibit being  withdrawn and  
 offered to an exhibitor from the reserve list.

Please read carefully - when you apply to exhibit at Earth & Fire you are 
agreeing to abide by these Terms & Conditions.

Tim Hurn



4.  Cancellation Policy
a. Exhibitors who have not paid the invoice within 28 days of receipt will be withdrawn and   
 deemed to have cancelled their offer. 
b. Any exhibitor cancelling after Wednesday 1st April 2020 will be liable for the full fee.
c. If, because of war, fire, strike, adverse weather conditions or other cause beyond the control of  
 the organiser the event is cancelled, the organiser shall have no liability to exhibitors for the   
 refund of stand fees or loss of income resulting from such cancellation.

5.  Public Liability Insurance
a. All exhibitors are required to have Public Liability Insurance (PLI) of a minimum one million   
 pounds sterling or international equivalent.
b. Exhibitors are required to confirm details of their Public Liability Insurance when accepting the  
 offer of a stall and send proof of their cover by 1st April.  Any exhibitor failing to supply evidence  
 of their Public Liability by 1st April 2020 will be deemed to have cancelled their offer. 

6.  Use of Event Credit Card Sales Facility
a. All Exhibitors wishing to use the event card sales facility are required to complete their Bank   
 Account details online by 1st May.
b. An admin fee of 5% will be charged on each transaction. This transaction fee will be deducted at  
 source.
c. Monies from card sales will be transfered to individual bank accounts by electronic transfer. within  
 28 days of the end of the event.

7.  During the event
a. All work exhibited by potters must be original work created by the applicant(s) and in line with  
 the work submitted to the selection panel. Painted, bought in blanks are not acceptable.
b. All goods sold on Trade Stalls at Earth & Fire must be appropriate to the event (eg: related to   
 ceramics) and conform to all relevant Health & Safety Legislation. 
c. Exhibitors must keep their stands open and attended by the originator of the work throughout  
 the event (10:00 - 17:00 daily) unless alternative arrangements have been made with the   
 organiser
d. Exhibitors may not sub-let space within their stall.
e. The organiser reserves the right to move stands and reallocate space previously notified to   
 exhibitors and to cancel and/or amend the event if required by circumstances outside their   
 control.
f. Exhibitors must keep all thoroughfares clear and the organiser will remove any part of the   
 display outside the limits of an exhibitor’s allocated space and may further restrict the display or  
 demonstration of any mechanical or other equipment on Trade Stalls should it be a nuisance to  



 other exhibitors or the visiting public. 
g. Any exhibitor displaying behaviour likely to bring the event into disrepute will be asked to leave  
 and be escorted from the site.
h. Exhibitors wishing to display work substantially different in nature from that accepted    
 by the selection panel must apply to the organiser in writing.
i.   The organiser accepts no liability for loss or damage to exhibitors’ work neither in transit, during  
 the event nor during setting-up or dismantling. Insurance is the responsibility of the individual   
 exhibitor and exhibitors are expected to ensure they are covered for all eventualities. 
j. Exhibitors must display their parking permit and park in the allocated potters car park at all times  
 during the event unless given permission for mobility reasons. 

k. Dogs: If you find it impossible to arrange alternative care for your dog and have to bring it to   
 Earth & Fire you must inform the Earth & Fire Office when you confirm your stall. You are   
 responsible for your dog at all times whilst attending Earth & Fire and must ensure the public and  
 exhibitors are safe. Dogs must be kept on a lead at all times when on the Welbeck Estate, both  
 on the Earth & Fire site and the camping field. Owners must clean up after their dogs wherever  
 they are. If you fail to control your dog you will be asked to leave.

8.  Health & Safety
a. All Exhibitors have a responsibility to ensure the health, safety and welfare of themselves and
 others. The organiser shall not be held responsible by any exhibitor or their staff/agents or   
 members of the public for any injury or loss due to negligence or unsafe displays or goods.
b. All exhibitors must adhere to the speed limit displayed and take extra care whilst driving on site.
d. All exhibitors must take notice and adhere to any instructions given by event staff to facilitate   
 the safety and smooth running of the event. 
e. All items sold as domestic ware must comply with Food Standards Agency. The FSA is responsible  
 for ensuring the public is protected against chemicals that might transfer onto food from   
 materials they come into contact with. All exhibitors are responsible to ensure they meet the   
 accepted requirements.
f. Exhibitors should be mindful of correct lifting principals, hold load close to body, bend
 the knees not the back, make sure you can see where you are going and ask for help.

9. Behaviour
a. Earth & Fire is committed to providing an environment in which visitors, exhibitors, staff and   
 volunteers feel comfortable and in which everyone is treated with respect and dignity. We are   
 committed to the principles of equality in accordance with legislative provisions and we expect  
 your support in implementing these policies. 
b. We will not condone any unlawful discriminatory act or attitude in the course of participation   
 in Earth & Fire or in your dealings with members of the public. Acts of discrimination,    
 harassment or victimisation will result in expulsion from the event.



e. We will not tolerate any instances of work-related violence, including verbal abuse, to our staff. All   
 employees have the right to be treated with consideration, dignity and respect. Any instances of   
 abuse will result in the exulsion of the perpetrator.

10.  Marketing
a. All exhibitors should give full co-operation to support the marketing of the event and agree for 
 images of their work to be used to promote the event.
b. Exhibitors agree to grant the event a non exclusive copyright licence for the use of any images   
 supplied to Earth & Fire for the purposes of promoting and publicising Earth & Fire. The copyright is and  
 will continue to be solely owned by the exhibitor, who must ensure that it does not and will not infringe
  on any other copyright and that no information contained in the materials is or shall be inaccurate,   
 misleading or injurious.
c. Whilst the organiser takes every effort to ensure that exhibitors details are correct in promotional   
 material for Earth & Fire the organiser cannot accept responsibility for any errors and the organisers shall  
 have no liability to exhibitors for any claims resulting from such errors.

Earth & Fire is organised by 

EARTH & FIRE LIMITED
Company Number: 10415189

Registered Office: 49 Springfield, Thringstone, Leicestershire LE67 8LT
Tel: +44 (0)1530450626 | Mobile: +44 (0)7913 600165

Email: info@earthandfire.co.uk  |  Web: www.earthandfire.co.uk
Director: Sue Cullen

Earth & Fire is grateful for the support of:

INTERNATIONAL | CERAMIC | FAIRearth       fire&
at WELBECK 2019



17:00 Friday  1st November 2019 Applications for Earth & Fire 2020 open online

17:00 Sunday 1st December 2019 Deadline:  Applications Close.

Results of the selection are sent by email by 1st January 2020

17:00 Saturday 1st February 2020 Deadline: Confirmation of the offer of a stall

Invoices will be issued during February and should be paid, in full, within 28 days of receipt

17:00 Wednesday 1st April 2020  Deadline for cancellation of stall.  Any exhibitor  
        cancelling their stall after this date will be liable  
        for the full fee.

17:00 Wednesday  1st April 2020  Deadline for submission of proof of Public   
        Liability Cover for event dates

Friday 26, Saturday 27, Sunday 28 June
Earth & Fire 2020 open to the public!

DATES TO REMEMBER 2020


